
Mosaic bird bath with frog king
Instructions No. 1540
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 1 hour 30 Minutes

Treat yourself to your own Frog King and your garden or balcony to a decorative bird bath ! This is cast with creative concrete and
individually designed with mosaic tiles .

2.5 kg of creative concrete is required for the bird bath and frog king.

Bird watering place made of cast concrete
The mass is converted into a moist mass according to the instructions on the product packaging Concrete mass touched: The powder is poured into a
container. The specified quantity of water is gradually stirred into the powder until the consistency of the concrete can be modelled well 

The mixed casting concrete is now poured into the large " circle" mould , the small circle mould is placed in the large mould and weighted down.

Watering the Frog King
Use the wet concrete casting slip and cast the frog king in one step! For this purpose, the latex mold Frog King is used. 

Hang latex mold in a container with a large opening so that it can not tip over. Then fill the mold with the casting compound. 

How long does concrete mass take to harden?
Depending on the size of the casting mould, cast concrete mass requires approx. 24 to 30 hours for curing. Afterwards the hardened bird watering place and
also the frog can be released from the mould.

Mosaic on the bird bath

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/creative-concrete-mass-a78432/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/casting-mould-circle-a163376/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/casting-mould-circle-a163376/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/casting-mould-circle-a163376/


The bird bath can be covered with small mosaic tiles according to your personal taste: each tile is
positioned individually and the tiles are fixed to the bottom of the bird bath with mosaic glue. 

In the next step the Joint Filler "washed away." For this the Joint Filler is stirred into the appropriate
quantity of water and distributed over the mosaic picture with a Bristle brushes . It is important that the
mass fills up all spaces between the mosaic stones. When the Joint Filler has dried, the mosaic can be
carefully wiped with a damp sponge. 

After 24 hours drying time, the stones can be wiped again with a damp cloth and polished with a soft
cloth. 

So that you can also fill the bird bath with water, you should seal the mosaic surface or the inner surface
of the bath with cold glaze (casting resin). The cold glaze pack consists of 2 components, casting resin
and hardener. Mix them in a 1:1 ratio according to the product instructions and then pour the
transparent glaze onto the surface. Once this is thoroughly dry (takes about 1 day!), it is waterproof,
scratch and abrasion resistant.

Frog King Finish
Give the Frog King a golden crown with brush and paint and place it on the birdbath - if possible fix it with glue.

Enjoy your new highlight for the garden!

Article number Article name Qty
430807 Broken glass mosaic, 2 kg 1
465755-01 VBS Mosaic-Joint FillerWhite 1
517713 Latex Casting mould "Frog King" 1
517720-18 Casting mould "Circle"Ø 18,5 cm 1
517720-25 Casting mould "Circle"Ø 25 cm 1
560085-01 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlGold 1
722018 VBS Napkin varnish "Glossy"100 ml 1
118026-01 Transparent mosaic glue50 g 1
810401 Mixing cup made of rubber 1
661140 VBS Wooden sticks "Nature" 1
550505-08 VBS Bristle brushes "NATURE"Size 08 1
517140-50 Concrete for creatives5 kg 1
784566 Cold glaze set 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/broken-glass-mosaic-2-kg-a80317/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-mosaic-joint-filler-a16278/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/cold-glaze-set-a59509/


https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/newsletter/
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